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ABSTRACT. Grazing control and iron limitation have been portrayed as mutually exclusive alternative
explanations of the high nutrientflow phytoplankton stock condition in the nutnent-rich areas of the
open sea. To contrast clearly the underlying assumptions and speciflc consequences of the 2 mechanisms, a simple mathematical model of a chemostat contaming a pelagic food c h a ~ nwith 1 to 4 trophic
levels is used as a n analogue of the equatorial upwelling zone in the eastern Pacific. It shows that
grazing control is essential to reproduce 3 conditions observed In the equatorial upwelling zone: low
phytoplankton stocks, high concentrations of macronutrients, and phytoplankton specific growth rates
that greatly exceed advective throughput rate in the mixed layer at the equator. Nevertheless, simultaneous grazing control and limitation by a trace nutrient such as iron could feas~blyaccount for observed phytoplankton specific growth rates that are less than the maximum rate possible under optimal
growth conditions. In addition, release of a n inefficiently grazed component of the phytoplankton
assemblage from iron limitation seems to explain why escape from grazing control occurs under both
experimental and natural iron ennchments.

INTRODUCTION

Surface waters of several large open ocean areas, viz.,
the subarctic Pacific, the Pacific equatorial upwelling
zone, and the ice-free Southern Ocean, have low concentrations of phytoplankton year-round despite high
concentrations of macronutrients (i.e.nitrate and phosphate). Consider the equatorial upwelling zone west of
the Galapagos Islands to about 150" W in the Pacific
Ocean. Normally (that is, in non-El Niiio years) concentration of nitrate is 25 mm01 m-3 in the mixed layer,
being supplied by upwelling, but the phytoplankton
stock in the mixed layer is only about 0.2 to 0.4 mg
chl a m-3 (Chavez et al. 1990, Pena et al. 1990, Cullen et
al. 1992).Since the phytoplankton specific growth rate is
also high, maintenance of low phytoplankton stocks has
been attributed to grazing (Pena et al. 1990, 1991,
Cullen et al. 1992). Yet a n alternative proposal (Martin
et al. 1989, 1991) that iron limitation of phytoplankton
growth is responsible for low phytoplankton stocks a n d
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high nutrients indicates that the specific mechanisms
need to be reexamined.
In Light of recent intense interest in the control of phytoplankton standing stock a n d production in the nutrientrich areas of the open sea (Chsholm & More1 1991), the
contribution by Thmgstad & Sakshaug (1990) was particularly timely. They pointed out that control or regulation of phytoplankton stock is a property of the entire
pelagic ecosystem, not solely a consequence of a single
process such as nutrient limitation or grazing. The purpose of this paper is to elaborate Thingstad & Sakshaug's
(1990) argument, also using a model, to contrast the underlying assumptions and specific consequences of the 2
hypothesized control mechanisms, grazing and iron limitation. We make the argument specific to an ocean area
by talung the chemostat as a n analogue for an equatorial
u p w e l h g zone. The chemostat analogy has been used to
investigate the dynamics and control w i t h n several types
of pelagic food chains (see Wright 1988), though the
application here closely parallels that of Caperon (1975).
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METHODS

Physical setting. The physical setting for the model is
the mixed layer of an equatorial upwelllng zone, such
as that in the eastern equatorial Pacific tc the west of
the Galapagos Islands. Between longitudes 90" and
130" W upwelling supplies dissolved nutrients to the
surface layer. For a 30 m m ~ x e dlayer at the equator, an
upwelling rate of about 1 to 2 m d - ' into the mixed
layer (Philander 1990) corresponds to an advective
throughput rate of about 0.033 to 0.066 d-l. The upwelled water is redistributed meridionally and zonally
(Bender & McPhaden 1990).
Chemostat analogue. Consider a nitrogen-limited
chemostat with 1 1 liquid volume which has a n inflow
rate (6) set at 0.033 1 d-l, thus approximating the advection of nutrients into and out of the mixed layer at
the equator. A planktonic food chain within the chemostat contains i to 4 trophic types: pnytopianicton or
autotroph (A), herbivore (H), primary carnivore (C,),
and secondary carnivore (C2).Phytoplankton population growth depends only on nutrient concentration
(nitrogen unless otherwise specified), grazing mortality and outflocv from the chemostat; light is assumed
non-limiting. Maximum specific growth rate of the
phytoplankton is set at 1.4 d-l, as determined by
temperature and light conditions in the equatorial
Pacific uptvelling zone (see Banse in press).
As a minimal simple representation of the dynamics of
a consumer type, prey is ingested in density-dependent
fashion and converted to new body substance with 40 %
eff~ciency;the consumer excretes (regenerates) dissolved nitrogen equivalent to 30 % of its ingested food,
and experiences loss in the outflow from the chemostat.
For simplicity of analysis and interpretation, it is first
assumed that the phytoplankton make no distinction
between available forms of dissolved N (e.g. nitrate and
ammonium); the consequences of this assumption WLU be
examined in a subsequent section. The equations
governing the concentrations of phytoplankton, consumers and nutrient are:

Variables and parameters are defined in Table 1.
Standing stocks of the trophic levels are calculated as
particulate organic nitrogen, but in the figures below
phytoplankton stock has been converted to chlorophyll
a (1 ~g chl a = 8.77 ~g N;i.e. C : chl a = 50).
Table 1 . Significant symbols used in the model. Values for the
feeding threshold (0) and half-saturation constant for ingestion (E) were based on Heinbokel's (1978) results for the
tintinnid ciliate Eutintinnus pectinis. Other parameter values
are explained in the text
Biological and chemical variables
A

H
C,, C?

N

Phytoplankton or autotroph standing stock
1-L)
Herbivore standing stock (pgN I-')
Primary and secondary carnivore standing stock
I-')
Nutrient (nitrogen) concentration in chemostat
(pmol N I-')

Parameters
(Y

P
y h , y , , 72

S
E,,, E , , E Z

0

No

Phytoplankton maximum specific growth rate
(1.4 d-l)
Half-saturation constant for phytoplankton
nitrogen uptake (0.5 pm01 N 1-l)
Maximum specific ingest~onrate for H (1.4 d-l),
C , (0.7 d.'), and C2 (0.35 d-l)
Dilution rate for the chemostat (0.033 d-l)
Half-saturation constant for ingestion rate of H,
C , , and C2 (2.9 pgN 1
Feeding threshold for H, C , , and C:! (1.8pgN I-')
Nutrient (nitrogen) concentration in inflow to
chemostat (10.0 pm01 NI-')

A food chain of 4 trophlc levels w i t h a chemostat may
strain creduhty, but one can certainly identlfy specific
types of protists that are herbivores and primary carnivores (e.g. heterotrophlc flagellates and suspensionfeeding d a t e s or heterotrophic dinoflagellates). The
secondary carnivore could also be a protist (e.g. the
cihates Didinium or Tontonia; see Fenchel 1987 for other
examples). Thus Eqs. (2) to (4) are plausible representations of the population dynamics of the 3 consumer types.
It is reasonable to assume that the 3 consumers differ in
size (herbivore primary carnivore <secondary carnivore) and that their maximum specific ingestion rate (y)
decreases in proportion to their size. Thus, taking maximum specific ingestion rate of the herbivore (y,) at 1.4 d.'
(likely a conservative value),the rates for the primary and
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secondary carnivore are set at 1/2 and 1/4 that value.
However, for want of information, the feeding threshold
(0) and half-saturation constants for ingestion ( E ) are
identical for the 3 consumer types (Table 1).
Also because of lack of information, particularly on
consumers, it was assumed that upwelling water contains only nutrients and no organisms. However, the
euphotic zone is much deeper than the mixed layer in
the equatorial upwelling zone and substantial concentrations of phytoplankton exist below the mixed layer
(Chavez et al. 1990, Pena et al. 1990, Cullen et al.
1992). Consun~erpopulations must be there as well.
The effect of excluding organisms from the inflow will
be examined.
The equations were solved numerically over hourly
time steps. Although the steady state solution can be
obtained directly (Caperon 1975), a predicted time
course to steady state will be of interest for various
reasons, and is illustrated for several cases. This time
course depends on initial conditions. For all simulations of the chemostat model the initial concentration
of phytoplankton was 0.25 pg chl a 1-' and the initial
concentration of nutrient was 7 pm01 N I-', corresponding to approximate mean conditions in the Pacific
equatorial upwelling zone at 120' W (Chavez et al.
1990). The nutrient concentration in the inflow to the
chemostat (No)was set at 10 pm01 N 1-l, a reasonable
value for just below the mixed layer (Chavez et al.
1990). Lacking information. the initial standing stocks
of consumers were arbitrarily set at 2 pg N 1-l.

RESULTS

General features of nutrient limitation
With only phytoplankton in the chemostat (i.e. H =
C l = C2 = 0) the phytoplankton rapidly blooms, depleting the nutrient, then gradually approaches a high
steady state concentration (Fig. 1). Steady state specific growth rate of the phytoplankton and concentrations are given by

Consistent with chemostat theory (Herbert et al.
1956) the specific growth rate of the phytoplankton
at steady state is determined by the dilution rate of
the chemostat (Eq. 6a), while phytoplankton standing
stock depends directly on the concentration of nitrogen
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Fig. 1. Phytoplankton standing stock ( C H L )and nitrogen concentration (N)in a chemostat containing only phytoplankton
and with nitrogen as the limiting nutrient. Predicted steady
state concentrations (Eqs. 6b. c) are 15.94 pg chl a I-' and
0.012 pm01 N I-'; specific growth rate of the phytoplankton
(Eq. 6a) is 0.033 d-'

in the inflow (Eq. 6c).Thus, doubling No approximately
doubles A, but does not change the specific growth
rate. Doubling S has little effect on A, but doubles the
specific growth rate of the phytoplankton. However, at
any 6 approximating the upwelling rate in the equatorial upwelling zone (1 to 2 m d-'; see 'Methods'),the
specific growth rate is very low (0.033 to 0.066 d-l).
Adding phytoplankton to the inflow (at a concentration
of 0.25 pg chl a 1-l) had a very minor effect, merely
accelerating the bloom slightly.
At steady state the combination of high phytoplankton concentration and low nutrient concentration
(Fig. 1) is the inverse of that observed in the Pacific
equatorial upwelling zone. Grazing can remedy this,
but before considering the effect of grazing it is useful
to look at how micronutrient limitation alone (as proposed by Martin et al. 1989) might account for the
observed pattern.
It is straightforward to consider a second dissolved
nutrient, say phosphorus, and determine concentrations of nutrients and phytoplankton as the ratio N : P is
varied in the inflow. Assume the average Redfield ratio
(Redfield et al. 1963) for cellular N : P in phytoplankton
(16: 1 by atoms or 7.2 : 1 by weight). Also assume that
the half-'saturation constant for phosphorus uptake by
the phytoplankton (pp)is 0.03125 pm01 P I-', i.e. exactly
in proportion to Redfield ratio for N : P by atoms. Then
if N and P are supplied in the ratio 16 : 1 in the inflow to
the chemostat, the chemostat model prediction is
identical to that in Fig. 1.
However, if nitrogen and phosphorus are supplied in
ratios greater than 16 : 1, then phosphorus will be the
limiting nutrient and its concentration in the inflow will
determine the steady state concentration of phytoplankton in the chemostat. Fig. 2 shows the model
predictions for the previous case ( N : P = 16 : 1) and for
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Fig. 2. Phytoplankton standing stock and nitrogen concentration in a chemostat containing only phytoplankton and
with both nitrogen (N) a n d phosphorus (P) in the inflowing
nutrient medium. Illustrated are cases in which the nutrient
medium flowing into the chemostat has N : P by atoms:
(a) 16:1, (b)3 2 : 1 , and (c) 6 4 : l

cases in which nitrogen and phosphorus are supplied
in the ratios 32 : 1 and 64 : 1 (Le, at 2 and 4 times the
Redfield ratio). As the N . P ratio increases from the
Redfield ratio the phytoplankton concentration at
steady state decreases and nitrogen is no longer
depleted. Clearly, further divergence of N : P of inflowing nutrients from the Redfield ratio will give even
lower steady state concentration of phytoplankton.
Eqs. (6b, c) specify that with N : P of inflowing nutrients
in the molar ratio of 1 0 : 0.01054 (i.e. 59.3 times the
Redfield ratio) and a phosphorus concentration of
0.00075 pm01 1-' in the chemostat, the phytoplankton
stock remains at a constant, very low concentration
(Fig. 3A).
It follows logically from this analysis with phosphorus that if nitrogen and an essential micronutnent
such as dissolved iron are supplied in the chemostat
inflow at ratios greater than their ratio in phytoplankton cells, then that micronutrient will become limiting
and N (as well as other essential nutrients) will remain
high and phytoplankton stock will be low, just as

Days
Fig. 3. (A) Phytoplankton standing stock (CHL)and nutrient
concentration in a chemostat containing only phytoplankton
and with both nitrogen ( N ) and phosphorus (P) in the inflowing nutrient medium. The nutrient medium flowing into the
chemostat has N : P = 10 : 0.01054 by atoms and initial nutrient
concentrations in the chemostat are 7.0 pm01 N 1-' and
0.00075 pm01 P 1-' (B) Predlctlons for phytoplanktonherbivore chemostat with nitrogen as the limiting nutrient.
Initial standlng stock of herb~voreIS 2 pgN 1 - l . Note that
although stea.dy state concentrations of phytoplankton are
similar in ( A ) and (B),and nitrogen concentrations are high,
the phytoplankton speclflc growth rates arc! very different:
0.033 d ' (A) vs 1.294 d.' (B)

Martin et al. (1989) have proposed for several nutrientrich areas of the open sea. For example, Martin (1991)
discussed measurements of dissolved iron made recently in the equatorial Pacific upwelling zone.
Upwelling water was characterized as containing 0.01
nmol Fe 1-l and 8.1 ~ m o NO,
l
1V' (i.e.an N : Fe ratio of
810 000 : 1 ) . Assume that the estimate of Sunda et al.
(1991) for cellular N :Fe of an oceanic diatom species
(75 471 : 1 by atoms, with cellular C N of 6.625.1) is
typical of phytoplankton species in the Pacific equatorial upwelling zone. In addition, assume that the
half-saturation constant for uptake of Fe by phytoplankton is 6.625 pm01 1-', i.e. exactly in proportion to
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the cellular N .Fe by atoms in phytoplankton cells.
Then Eqs. (6b, c) indicate a steady state phytoplankton
concentration of 1.19 pg chl a l'' and nitrogen concentration of 7.36 pm01 1-l. The estimated phytoplankton
concentration depends primarily on the concentration
of Fe in the inflowing nutrient medium (Eq. 6c) and is
little altered by changes in a , P (including P = 0) and S.
However, it also depends heavily on N : chl a of phytoplankton cells. The value used here was 8 . 7 7 . 1 With a
slightly larger value of 10.53 : 1, suggested by Barber &
Chavez (1991), the estimated steady state concentration of phytoplankton is 0.98 pg chl a 1-l. These predicted phytoplankton concentrations are about 2.5 to
6 times greater than observed concentrations. Note
that the predictions would fall in the range of observations with the smaller N : Fe ratio 19 623 : 1 for coastal
phytoplankton species used by Young et al. (1991);
however, it seems likely that oceanic phytoplankton,
being exposed to much lower concentrations of dissolved iron than coastal species (Martin et al. 1989),
will have higher cellular N : Fe than coastal species
(Sunda et al. 1991).
The problem with all of these scenarios is that the
specific growth rate of the phytoplankton is exceedingly low, that is, equivalent to the inflow rate in
the chemostat (0.033 d-l) or, in the case of the Pacific
equatorial upwelling zone, to the advective throughput rate in the mixed layer. But phytoplankton specific
growth rates in the equatorial Pacific are much higher
than the replacement rate implied by the meridional
advection rate (Barber & Chavez 1991, Peria et al.
1991, Cullen et al. 1992). Moreover, the concentration
of Fe in upwelling water is very low (Martin 1991).
Thus, to account for the significant phytoplankton
growth and production that is observed in the Pacific
equatorial upwelling zone, Martin et al. (1989, 1991)
and Martin (1991) were forced to hypothesize other
sources for input of iron (i.e.input in atn~osphericdust),
a subject to be addressed below, but the alternative is
that the standing stock of phytoplankton is low and its
specific growth rate is high because of grazing control.

General features of grazing control
Returning to the model chemostat with a single
limiting nutrient (N), when both phytoplankton and a
phytophagous protozoan species are included in the
chemostat (C1 = C2 = 0), with initial concentrations
phytoplankton and nitrogen as above and 2 pgN 1-I of
the protistan grazer, the phytoplankton blooms briefly,
then drops to very low concentration as the grazer
population responds (Fig. 3B). The phytoplankton
bloom occurs because of the arbitrarily set initial stock
of herbivore, which turned out to be well below the
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steady state value. Information on herbivore standing
stocks in the mixed layer of the equatorial upwelling
zone will be required to better constrain initial conditions for the model. For example, if initial herbivore
stock is increased to just 25 % of the steady state value
in Fig 3B, the phytoplankton bloom is suppressed
and the nutrient concentration remains high. Adding
phytoplankton and herbivores to the inflow does not
alter the above results in any significant way. Thus,
initial conditions in the mixed layer are of crucial importance to the model predictions, but not interactions
between phytoplankton and herbivores that may take
place in the portion of the euphotic zone below the
mixed layer.
That the phytoplankton standing stock is controlled
chiefly by grazing is demonstrated by solving Eq. 2
( C , = 0) for steady state:

Only grazing parameters and dilution rate (S) appear
in the equation, and for any realistic value of 6 for the
equatorial upwelling zone, the herbivore feeding
threshold (0) is the dominant factor. Phytoplankton
specific growth rate as well as the concentrations of the
herbivore and nutrient are more complicated functions
whose dependence on No and 6 were investigated by
numerical solution of the model. Increase and decrease
of No by 50 % is reflected chiefly in increased and
decreased nutrient concentration in the chemostat,
with much smaller (< 17 %) changes in phytoplankton
specific growth rate and herbivore standing stock
(Table 2). Halving or doubling 6 has a marked effect on
herbivore standing stock, a s expected since 6 determines the mortality rate of the herbivore, but considerably less influence on phytoplankton stock and specific
growth rate (Table 2). These changes demonstrate that
under grazing control phytoplankton standing stock
can be about the same despite very different upwelling
rates and nutrient concentrations (Table 2), just a s
observed along the equator in the eastern equatorial
Pacific (Chavez e t al. 1990). Over a broad range of
realistic values for all parameters [ m ,P (including /3 = O),
yh, 0 (> O), 6, and No) the model produces a stable
equilibrium point in A , H, and N a t steady state.
This simple example (Fig. 3 B ) dramatically illustrates
how grazing control of phytoplankton stock could produce the conditions of high nutrients and low phytoplankton stock, together with high specific growth rate
of the phytoplankton 11.29 d-l (Table 2) or 92 % of the
maximum value]. This combination of conditions is at
least qualitatively like that observed in the Pacific
equatorial upwelling zone. By contrast, in the case of
severe nutrient limitation (Fig. 3A) only 2 of the 3
observed conditions are reproduced, the specific
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Table 2. Effect of No a n d S on steady state conditions in a
chemostat containing phytoplankton a n d herbivore. CHL:
phytoplankton standing stock as pg chl a l l ; p: phytoplankton specific growth rate (d-l) = rrNl(0 + N). Fig. 3B
illustrates the case No= 10, 5 = 0.033
NJ

6

CHL

H

N

P

In the chemostat with phytoplankton a n d herbivore,
a detrital compartment can be construed as consisting
of the particulate fecal debris produced during
egestion by herbivores. Assume that detritus is not
reingested by herbivores, but that a fraction of detrital
N is released at rate A d back into dissolved form as
ammonium. Then based on Eq. 2 (C, = 0) the concentration of detritus in the chemostat (D, pgN I - ' ) may be
governed by 3 processes:

'

Effect of N recycling on nitrate and ammonium
concentration

where the factor 0.3 is the fraction of food ingested by
herbivores that is not utilized in their growth a n d
excretion. Thus, detrital N is not supplied in the inflow.
Dissolved inorganic nitrogen is assumed to be available to the phytoplankton a s nitrate and ammonium;
other forms of recycled N (e.g. urea) a r e not distinguisheci froril ammonium. input of iliiraie to the
chemostat is solely via the inflow, whereas ammonium
has 3 sources: the inflow, excretion by herbivores, a n d
release from detritus. Ammonium may inhibit utilization of nitrate or may at least be preferentially utilized
by the phytoplankton, though the exact nature of the
interaction is uncertain (Dortch 1.990).To explore the
effect in the model a n interaction analogous to noncompetitive inhibition of enzyme activity (Price &
Stevens 1982) is introduced. Eqs. (1) and (5) are thus
modified to describe changes in concentration of phytoplankton, nitrate and ammonium in the chemostat:

In the preceding analysis it was assumed that in their
utilization of the dissolved nutrient N phytoplankton
make no distinction between available forms of N. It can
b e shown that at steady state a significant fraction
(14.0 %) of N in the chemostat with phytoplankton and
herbivores (Fig. 3B) denves from recycling via herbivore
excretion. Based on this percentage the f-ra.tio (fraction
of total N uptake supplied by inflowi.ng or 'new' S)predicted by the model is very high (0.86) in comparison
with the f-ratio estimated for the Pacific equatorial upwelling zone (0.44, Eppley 1989; but see below). Since
preferential utilization of recycled N by phytoplankton
would decrease the f-ratio, thereby influencing the concentration of nitrate a s well, this effect could be important for understanding the relative concentrations of
new a n d recycled nutrients. We merely wish to show
that the effect is readily represented in the model. To do
so requires explicit accounting of both new a n d recycled
nutrients a n d how they individually affect phytoplankton growth, together with a more complete description
of nitrogen recycling, including a source for recycled N
besides excretion by herbivores (King 1987).That additional source is assumed to be release of ammonium
from detritus.

a r e half-saturation constants for
where PN03and
uptake of nitrate a n d ammonium (0.5 and 0.1 ,pm01 1 - l .
respectively); K is a n inhibition constant (0.1 pm01
NH, 1-l); and [N0,7]na n d [NH,], are nutrient concentrations in the inflowing medium; [NO3],= 10 pm01 1-'
as before, [NH4Jo
= 0.3 pm01 I - ' as observed just below
the mixed layer in the equatorial Pacific upwelling
zone between 11.0 and 140" W (F. Chavez pers.
comm.). A non-competitive inhibition was chosen to

growth rate of the phytoplankton being extremely low
(determined by dilution rate of the chemostat). Thus,
the alternative mechanisms of control of phytoplankton stock (nutrient limitation vs grazing) a r e clearly
juxidpuseci in Fiy. 3.
Although grazing control accounts best for the high
nutrient-low phytoplankton stock phenomenon, this
model is still too simple to account quantitatively for
obscrvcc! cutricct concentrations and possib!~for the
observed phytoplankton specific growth rates. Two
elaborations of the model permit identification of the
probable underlying mechanisms.
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describe the effect of ammonium concentration on
nitrate uptake rather than, for example, the scheme of
Fasham et al. (1990). for 2 reasons. First, in the natural
range of nutrient concentrations and for K < 0.1 the
phytoplankton specific growth rate ( p )

has a maximum value 0 Second, for a given concentration of nitrate the phytoplankton specific growth rate
increases with increasing concentration of ammonium.
In sim.ulations using this modified model [Eqs. 2 ( C ,
= 0) and (8)to (1l ) ]the initial concentrations of organisms were as before (Fig. 3B). Initial concentration of
nitrate was 7 pm01 1-' a n d that for ammonium was
0.2 pm01 I-'. The initial concentration of detritus was
zero. At steady state the model satisfies the condition

where nutrient concentrations are converted to their
mass equivalents and [N0310+ [NH410= 144.2 pg N 1 - l .
The f-ratio is now defined as it is usually measured
(Eppley 1989), i.e. NO, u p t a k e / ( N 0 3 uptake + NH,
uptake); note, however, that NH, .uptake includes
some ammonium derived from the inflow.
In Table 3 the steady state predictions of the modified N-recycling model a r e given for 3 cases, together
with the results of the previous version of the chemostat with phytoplankton and herbivore (Fig. 3B). In
Case 1 detritus was not recycled (A = 0), whereas in
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Cases 2 and 3 detritus was recycled at relatively high
rates (A = 0.1 and 0.2 d - l ) . In Cases 1 to 3 predicted
concentrations of organisms differ in no substantial
way from the results of the simpler model in Fig. 3B,
but when detritus is recycled ( A 2 0.1) the range of f ratio now includes the estimate for the Pacific equatorial upwelling zone (0.44: Eppley 1989). As the rate of
release of ammonium from detritus is increased, concentrations of both ammonium and nltrate increase
and the f-ratio decreases. Some much lower estimates
of f-ratio in the central Pacific equatorial upwelling
zone (Price et al. 1991, Dugdale et al. 1992) clearly
imply even greater recycling of N than is possible with
the model containing only phytoplankton and herbivores. Experiments (not reported here) with the full
model, containing all 3 consumer types a n d modified
along the lines of Eqs. (8) to (1l ) ,yielded lower f-ratios
with sufficiently large values of A.
These results suggest that both grazing control and
some sort of preferential utilization of ammonium by
the phytoplankton are required to explain the relative
magnitudes of nitrate and amn~oniunlconcentration in
the mixed layer of the equatorial Pacific upwelling
zone. However, since standing stocks of organisms and
phytoplankton specific growth rates are similar, a n d
nutrient concentrations are high, with or without N
differentiated (Table 3), for the remaining investigations reported below we return the simpler model with
N undifferentiated. This simplification in no way
affects the general conclusions.

Simultaneous nutrient limitation a n d grazing control
Table 3. Steady state predictions for the chemostat with
phytoplankon and herbivore. Cases 1 to 3 refer to the mod]fled model [Eqs 2 ( C ,= 0) and (8)to ( l l ) ]explicitly describing
detritus, nitrate and ammonlum (Case 1, A = 0; Case 2, h =
0.1 d - ' ; Case 3, A = 0.2 d.'). CHL: phytoplankton standing
stock as ug chl a l-'; D: concentration of detritus; p: phytoplankton specific growth rate ( d - l ) calculated from E q . (12)
(Cases 1 to 3) or as in Table 2. The result from Fig. 3B 1s
presented for comparison

CHL
H
D
NO3
NH4
I.!
f-ratio

Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

Fig. 3B

0.23
31.13
23.35

0.23
31.83
5.92

0.23
31.91
3.39

0.23
30.28
22.71'

6.22
0.047
133
0 66

7.35
0.112
1.36
0.46

7.51
0.126
1.36
0.43

6.07b
1.30
0.86'

%y difference, where concentrations of all forms of N in
chemostat = No
'Includes both 'new' (86.0 %) and recycled N (14.0 96)
'Based on fraction of dissolved nutrient N that is 'new'

The maximum specific growth rate of the phytoplankton in the equatorial upwelling zone may be 1.4
d - ' (Banse in press). Highest observed specific growth
rates are about 0.7 d - ' (Cullen et al. 1992), or about
half of the maximum value, suggesting moderate d e pression of growth rate that might be d u e to limitation
by nutrients other than nitrogen. That grazing control
could act in concert with nutrient limitation to account
for less than maximum specific growth rate is hinted in
Table 2. Even with grazing control maintaining a
relatively constant phytoplankton stock, the nutrient
input rate, varied by changing No or 6, affects the
phytoplankton specific growth rate ( p in Table 2).
To examine the effect of simultaneous nutrient limitation and grazing control on specific growth rate of
the phytoplankton, w e introduce to the simpler model
of the N-limited chemostat with phytoplankton and
herbivore (Eqs. ( l ) ,(2), and (5),with C, = C2 = 0] another nutrient that can potentially limit phytoplankton
growth. Once again, let phosphorus be a surrogate
for any such nutrient. Assume that N a n d P a r e utilized
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by both phytoplankton and grazers to maintain cellular
N : P in the Redfield ratio (16 : l ) , and that both nutrients a r e also excreted (recycled) by the herbivore. As
before, if nitrogen and phosphorus are provided in the
chemostat inflow in ratios greater than their ratio in
phytoplankton cells, then phosphorus limits phytoplankton growth. Some steady state solutions are
shown in Table 4 for different N : P ratios of the inflowing nutrient medium. As the N : P ratio in the inflow
increases, the phytoplankton specific growth rate decreases and nitrogen concentrations increase, despite
phytoplankton stock remaining constant due to grazing control. At N : P = 64 : 1 the specific growth rate of
the phytoplankton is about half the maximum rate. The
relevance of these results to the Pacific equatorial upwelling zone is uncertain, for it hinges on the magnitude of the observed phytoplankton specific growth
rates compared with the maximum rate possible under
opii~r~di
y~.owLi~
~ o n c i i i i o nNevei-iheless,
~.
an additional
role for limitation of phytoplankton growth rate by a
trace nutrient is theoretically feasible within the framework of the grazing control model.
Thc a ~ a l y s i scan ROW be ex!er,ded to a much rarer
trace nutrient such as Iron. We use N : Fe = 810 000 : 1 for
the inflowing nutrient medium, where No = 8.1 moll-'
and Feo = 10.0 pm01 l-' (Martin 1991),and Sunda et al.'s
(1991) estimate of 75 471 : 1 for N : Fe in phytoplankton
cells. As before, we assume that the half-saturation constant for uptake of Fe by phytoplankton is 6.625 pm01 I-',
i.e. exactly in proportion to the cellular N : Fe by atoms
in phytoplankton cells. We also assume that Fe is recycled by herbivores in the same fashion as they recycle N.
In the steady state solution of the model (Table 5A, left
column) phytoplankton stock is low, being controlled by
grazing, and nitrogen concentration is high. The concentration of limiting nutrient (Fe)is very low, 1. l 6 pm01
I-'; this is well below the detection limit as observed
Table 4. Steady state predictions for the chemostat model
with phytoplankton and herbivore [Eqs. ( l ) , (2) and (5), with
C, = Cz = 01 and w ~ t hboth nitrogen and phosphorus in the
inflowing nutrient medium. ( N :P): ratio of nitrogen to phosphorus in the inflow to the chemostat (No = 10 pm01 1.' In
all cases); CHL: phytoplankton standing stock as pg chl a I-';
p: phytoplankton specific growth rate (d-') = aP/(pp + P),
where P is phosphorus concentration (pmol I-') and pp =
0.03125 pm01 P I-' Note that both N and P are recycled in
herbivore excretion

CHL
H
N
P
IJ

16:l

N P
32 : 1

64 : 1

0.23
30.28
6 07
0 38
1.29

0.23
25.21
6 71
0 11
1.08

0.23
15.23
7.95
0.03
0.67

Table 5. Steady state predictions of the chemostat model for
an iron limitation scenario suggested by Martin (1991)for the
equatorial Pacific upwelling zone. The inflowing nutrient
medium contains nitrogen (N) and dissolved iron (Fe) in the
ratio 810 000 : 1 (No = 8.1 pm01 I-'). Fe, Feo:concentration of
iron (pmol I-') in the chemostat and in the inflowing nutrient
medium. Cellular N : Fe in phytoplankton is 75 471 : 1 (Sunda
et al. 1991). ( A ) Predictions for the chemostat containing
phytoplankton and herbivore [Eqs. ( l ) , (2) and (5), with
C , = C z = 0). ( B ) Predictions for the chemostat containing only
phytoplankton (Eqs. 6a, b, c). CHL: phytoplankton standing
stock a s pg chl a I-'; p: phytoplankton specific growth rate
(d-l) = aFe/(pF,+ Fe), where PFe= 6.625 pm01 Fe 1-l. Note that
both N and Fe are recycled in herbivore excretion

6 = 0.033
Feo = 10.0

6 = 0.066
Feo = 10.0

p

0.23
4.21
7.43
1.16
0.208

0.25
3.54
7.50
2.07
0.333

CHL
N
Fe
P

1.19
7.36
0.16
0.033

1.17
7.37
0.33
0.066

6 = 0.033
Feo = 20.0

A

CHL
H
N
Fe

0.23
9.24
6.80
2.82
0.418

B
2.39
6.60
0.16
0.033

by Martin (1991) in the Pacific equatorial upwelling
zone. The specific growth rate of the phytoplankton is
quite low, substantially lower than the highest observed
rates, and only about 15 % of the possible maximum
growth rate. The specific growth rate would be still
lower if Fe was not recycled by herbivores or if N : Fe
in phytoplankton cells was smaller. For the model to
produce observed phytoplankton specific growth rates
with iron limitation either the Fe requirements of the
phytoplankton must be lower (i.e. the cellular N : Fe
must be greater than 75 471 : l),Fe must be supplied at a
higher rate within the pelagic ecosystem (see below), or
Fe must be made available from other sources (Martin
1991).
Table 5B (left column) also gives steady state model
predictions mentioned earlier for the Fe-limited chemostat containing only phytoplankton. In this case the
predicted concentration of chl a exceeds observed
concentrations by about 3 to 6 times and the specific
growth rate of the phytoplankton is extremely low
(0.033 d-l, the dilution rate). In contrast, under
simultaneous nutrient limitation and grazing control
(Table 5 A , left column) chl a concentration is in the
range of observations and specific growth rate is about
6 times greater than the dilution rate. These are not
subtle distinctions, but characterize the fundamentally
different consequences of nutrient limitation alone and
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of simultaneous nutrient limitation and grazing control. The distinctions persist despite increased availability of iron achieved by increasing either S or Fe"
(Table 5, middle and right columns). In the Fe-limited
chemostat containing only phytoplankton the specific
growth rate is still too low and phytoplankton standing
stock is too high. In contrast, increasing the rate of
supply of Fe in the chemostat with phytoplankton and
herbivore causes the phytoplankton specific growth to
increase with little or no change in phytoplankton
standing stock. While these calculations are conclusive
as regards the contrast between the 2 control mechanisms (nutrient limitation alone vs simultaneous nutrient limitation and grazing control) they are, of course,
crude because of various uncertainties about N and Fe
(e.g. uptake kinetics, recycling characteristics, N : Fe
in phytoplankton cells) in the equato~ialPacific upwelling zone.
Notice in Table 5 that under both types of control the
nitrogen concentration is high and seemingly not very
different. This indicates that the diagnostic processes
for understanding the high nutrient/lo\v phytoplankton stock condition are those processes controlling the
concentration and specific growth rate of the phytoplankton; nitrogen concentrations can be similarly
high for very different reasons.
It seems clear from these results that even if the
specific growth rate of the phytoplankton is limited by
availability of a trace nutrient such as iron, grazing
control of phytoplankton stock is essential to reproduce the observed conditions of low phytoplankton
stock and phytoplankton specific growth rates that
greatly exceed the advective throughput rate in the
equatorial upwelling zone. However, what is possible
in a model is not necessarily so in the ocean. As noted
elsewhere (Frost 1991), two other conditions must be
met for grazing control to be effective.
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chemostat model with a food chain consisting of phytoplankton, a herbivore, and a primary carnivore (C,)
population [i.e. Eqs. (1) to ( 5 ) , with C2 = 01. Given a
seemingly reasonable set of parameter values for the
primary carnivore, the herbivore population is ultimately depressed and the phytoplankton stock increases until nutrients are depleted in the chemostat
(Fig. 4 ) . Thus, conditions revert to the case with phytoplankton alone in the chemostat (Fig 1).
There are 2 ways that the chemostat food chain with
more than 2 trophic levels can produce conditions
similar to those of the eastern Pacific equatorial upwelling. One possibility is that the primary carnivore
feeds at such a low rate that it barely maintains
its population against washout. However, for any
y,>0.066 d-' (i.e. specific growth rate > 6) the primary
carnivore population will ultimately build up, depressing the herbivore population, and the phytoplankton
will bloom, depleting nutrients as in Fig. 4.
The alternative is to add another consumer type, a
secondary carnivore (C2)to control the primary carnivore population. Solution of the full N-limited model
[Eqs. (1) to ( 5 ) ] is shown in Fig. 5. Predator-prey oscillations, driven by the lagged population responses
of the initially rare consumers, ultimately give way by

Pelagic food chain dynamics
First, the grazing control must extend across the
entire phytoplankton assemblage, with the protistan
grazers able to consume efficently all types and sizes of
cells. This is a likely possibility for the Pacific equatorial upwelling zone, where the phytoplankton stock
is dominated by very small cells (Chavez 1989, Pena et
al. 1990). Yet the situation may be more complicated,
as noted in the 'Discussion'.
Second, the grazer assemblage must be insulated
from potentially destabilizing predation, otherwise
their stocks may be depressed, releasing phytoplankton from grazing control and allowing the phytoplankton to bloom. This is readily appreciated by
considering the predictions of the simple N-limited

0

50

100

Days
Fig 4 Model predictions for a chemostat contalning 3 t r o p h ~ c
levels (phytoplankon, herbivore, a n d primary carnivore) a n d
w ~ t hnitrogen as the limiting nutrient. Init~alstandlng stocks
of consumers a r e 2 p g N 1-'
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Fig. 5. Model predictions for a chernostat containing 4 trophic
levels (phytoplankton, herbivore, primary and secondary
carnivores) and with nitrogen as the limiting nutrient. Initial
standing stocks of consumers are 2 &gN I-'. At steady state
phytoplankton standing stock is 0.37 pg chl a I-', nitrogen
concentration is 4.83 pm01 I - ' , and phytoplankton specific
growth rate is 1.269 d - '

Day 100 to the high nutrient-low phytoplankton stock
condition. That is, the secondary carnivore ultimately
controls the population of primary carnivore, resulting
in low predation mortality on the herbivore. The
phytoplankton standing stock and nutrient concentration are again qualitatively similar to those observed in
the equatorial upwelling zone of the eastern Pacific.
Although in the cases illustrated in Figs. 4 & 5 the
system eventually reaches a stable equilibrium point at
steady state despite large initial perturbations, the 3and 4-trophic level models are complex enough that
with different sets of parameter values the model
produces stable oscillations or even unstable or unpredictable fluctuations in stocks (chaotic behavior), as
s
be
anticipated by Hastings & Powe11 (1991).T h ~ would
a subject worthy of further investigation in its own
right, but is beyond the scope of this paper to present
details. It is sufficient to point out that over a broad
range of parameter values the 4-trophic level model
produces, on average, the high nutrient/low phytoplankton stock condition seen at steady state in Fig. 5.
4 frequent result is that of high, but variable nutrient

coupled with low, but variable phytoplankton stock.
While the 4-trophic level model is nearly as insensitive
to changes in No as shown for the 2-trophic level
version in Table 2, this is not true for changes in S.
As S is increased from 0.033 to 0.066 d-' the system
develops strong oscillations; C 2 is threatened with
wash-out from the chemostat whenever S is a significant fraction of its growth rate. In addition, more
elaborate trophic structure may or may not alter the
predictions. When the primary carnivore Cl in the
simple food chain is replaced with an omnivore feeding indiscriminately on the phytoplankton and herbivore, H and C, act together to maintain low phytoplankton stock. However, when the food chain is
altered so that C, feeds indiscriminately on C, and
H, the outcome resembles that of the 3-trophic level
model (Fig.4 ) ; heavy predation pressure on H prevents
grazing control of phytoplankton stock. Thus, several
reasonabie 4-tropi~icievel food chains or webs can
produce the high nutrientAow phytoplankton stock
condition, provided that a large stock of grazers exists.

DISCUSSION

The chemostat analogue is useful for demonstrating precisely how and under what conditions the 2
hypothesized control mechanisms, grazing and iron
limitation, might account independently or together for
the high nutrient/low phytoplankton stock condition
observed in the equatorial Pacific upwelling zone.
In a chemostat containing only phytoplankton the
specific growth rate at steady state is determined by
dilution rate, while phytoplankton standing stock is
determined by concentration of limiting nutrient in the
inflowing medium (Eqs. 6a, c). This is the sort of equatorial upwelling zone envisaged by Martin et al. (1989),
who acknowledge no role for grazing (but see Martin
et al. 1991). In such an ocean, if a trace nutrient is
deficient, it will cause phytoplankton stock to be lower
than expected for the available concentrations of
macronutrients; just how low the phytoplankton stock
will be under such limitation depends directly on the
ratio in which the limiting trace nutrient and macronutrients are supplied relative to ratio of the same
nutrients in phytoplankton cells (Figs. 2 & 3A). However, it was shown above that iron limitation cannot by
itself account for the high nutrient/low phytoplankton
stock condition without at the same time causing
excessively low phytoplankton specific growth rates
(Fig. 3A, Table 5B). Yet growth rates are not nearly so
low in the equatorial Pacific upwelling zone (Barber &
Chavez 1991, Pena et al. 1991, Cullen et al. 1992). Nor
does it appear that the observed conditions can be
established and maintained by a continuous supply of
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iron from outside the pelagic ecosystem, such as input
of iron from atmospheric dust (Martin 1991), for this
would cause phytoplankton stock to be greater as well,
and it is already too high in possible iron limitation
scenarios with no external inputs (Table 5B).
In a chemostat containing phytoplankton and
grazers the standing stock of the phytoplankton at
steady state IS determined entirely by the grazing
parameters and dilution rate (Eq. 7 ) ,though at dilution
rates approximating the upwelling rates in the equatorial Pacific upwelling zone this effect is minor
(Table 2). Thus, for such a system containing phytoplankton and grazers it is appropriate to speak of
control of phytoplankton stock by grazing. This is the
sort of equatorial upwelling zone envisaged by Walsh
(1976), where grazers effectively prevent the phytoplankton from accunlulating and depleting nutrients.
In such an ocean specific growth rate of the phytoplankton is high, being supported by high concentrations of nutrient (Table 2).
Nevertheless, specific growth rate of the phytoplankton may be less than the maximum possible in
the Pacific equatorial upwelling zone (Banse in press,
Barber & Chavez 1991, Cullen et al. 1992).As shown in
Tables 4 & 5A, an additional role for limitation of
phytoplankton growth rate by a trace nutrient is certainly theoretically feasible within the framework of
the grazing control model. But even with severe iron
limitation of phytoplankton growth, grazing control is
still required both to maintain phytoplankton stock at
realistically low concentrations and to maintain phytoplankton specific growth rates that are greatly in
excess of advective throughput rates (Table 5A). In this
event, the model indicates that increased availability
of such a limiting trace nutrient from any source, including an external source such as atmospheric dust,
should immediately stimulate specific growth rate of
the phytoplankton, causing increased phytoplankton
production rate (Ap) without a change in phytoplankton stock. However, this has not been seen in
experimental enrichments to date.
In the equatoria.1 Pacific upwelling zone, Price et al.
(1991)found that iron enrichment did not affect growth
rate of the phytoplankton in 24 to 48 h deck incubat i o n ~This
.
agrees with results of Martin et al. (1989),
who observed no effect of iron enrichment on phytoplankton production rate during 24 h in situ incubations in the open subarctic Pacific. As classical tests of
nutrient limitation, both experiments suggest that the
bulk of the indigenous phytoplankton assemblage is
not iron-limited, though in the equatorial Pacific upwelling zone phytoplankton growth may be limited by
some other trace nutrient if specific growth rate is
indeed less than the maximum rate. However, in both
experiments, as well as that of Martin et al. (1991) and
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Chavez et al. (1991)in the equatorial Pacific upwelling
zone, enhanced yields of phytoplankton were obtained
in iron-enriched trealments after several days of
incubation ('grow-out' experiments). Since changes in
species composition of the phytoplankton were also
observed in all experiments, it appears that iron enrichment released a normally rare component of the
phytoplankton from iron limitation. In the open subarctlc Pacific this phytopankton component, which
appeared to be large-sized species, chicfly diatoms
(Martin et al. 1989), was obviously not grazed efficiently by the indigenous grazer assemblage contained
in the incubated samples. In the equatorial Pacific iron
enrichment experiments (Martin et al. 1991, Price et al.
1991) small pennate diatoms increased in abundance.
It was generally assumed that experimental n~anipulation did not alter the grazer assemblage, either by
exclusion or imposed mortahty of some component.
However, in all iron enrichment experiments cited the
control treatments did not mimic in situ conditions,
making unambiguous interpretation of the experiments difficult.
An apparent natural iron enrichment was recently
reported for the North Pacific subtropical gyre
(DiTullio & Laws 1991, Young et al. 3.991),where concentrations of macronutrients (e.g. nitrate, phosphate)
are usually very low. In this instance both phytoplankton stock and production rate appeared to increase
under iron enrichment, but the time frame of the observations make this more like a 'grow-out' expenment. That is, even if specific growth rate did not
change, production rate would be higher late in the
enrichment episode because of increased phytoplankton stock. Although DiTullio & Laws (1991) present
evidence, based on 'chen~otaxonomicidentification',
suggesting that all major taxonon~icclasses of phytoplankton increased in abundance, the changes in
species composition would have to be known to exclude the possibility that rare inefficiently grazed
species of several classes were not primarily responsible for the increase. This case is further complicated
by the simultaneous increase in nitrate during the
enrichment event.
More immediately relevant to the Pacific equatorial
upwelling zone are occurrences of phytoplankton
blooms and high phytoplankton production rates in
waters over the Galapagos Islands platform (Jimenez
1981, Feldman 1986). Barber & Chavez (1991) suggest
that the phytoplankton blooms occur because of
increased availability of iron derived from underlying
sediments on the Galapagos platform. Here also a
key observation is species com.position of the phytoplankton in the blooms around the Galapagos.
Jimenez (1981) found that diatoms 'of the same genera
or species that dominate in other upwelling reglons'
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were most abundant in terms of cell conccnlrrltions in
thc bloorns. Pr~sumablythese Lvere lar~je-sizedspecies
of diatoms, hut no data nfcregiven. Litrgc. diatoms m a y
be particularly susceptible to iron limitation (I Iudson
& hlorel 1990), drld thcir abundance is unlikely to be
controlled by grazing alone (Frost 1991).
A reconciliation of the model predictions and results
of expenmental and nat.ural iron enrichments seems
clcar. The circumstance in which the growth rate of a
rare, jnefficiently grazed component of the phytoplankton is severely limited by availability of a trace
nutrient is comparable to the case of the chemostat
containing only phytoplankton. As shown in Fig. 3A
and Table 5B, nutrient limitation would indeed have to
be severe to account by itself for the persistent scarcity
of such speci.es in nature, though sinking losses could
also be important to large-sized species (Chavcz et al.
1991).Ncvcrtheless, increased availability of the lirnit-
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